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--------------- 
 INTRODUCTION 
--------------- 

This FAQ was made for the characters of  
Donkey Kong 64 for Nintendo 64. It will  
tell you all that you need to know about  
these characters and their items.It will 
tell what the items do and also the cost  
of each item and special abilities So  
enjoy this FAQ and have fun with the game 

---------------- 
 Update History 
---------------- 

Version 1.2 3/1/03- Did a newer type  
of layout. Makes it easier to read. 



Added ALL coins cost. 

Version 1.1 2/25/03- YAY! I got 
the coins in and explanation of 
some of the items and where to  
find the guns and then musical 
insturments 

Version 1.0 2/22/03- Got pretty 
much all of the guides complete!  

------------- 
 CHARACTERS 
------------- 

I dont get these items? 

The Gun - is obtained by takling 
to funky kong. Its used to shoot 
flying items and targets. 

The Musical Insurment- is  
obtained by talking to Candy. 
This usally destroys everything 
around you when you play it. 

Special Moves- well each Kong 
has its 3 special moves and that 
no other Kong can get. 

============= 
Donkey Kong 
============= 

One of nintendo's first recoginizable  
characters almost as popular as Mario. 
Donkey Kong's speed isnt the fastest but 
he packs a powerful punch but not as powerful 
as Chunky's punch. Donkey Kong is probaly the 
second best in the power! 

Gun  
-Coconut Cannon  
-Found in Jungle Japes 
-3 coins 

Musical Insturment 
-Bongo Blast 
-Found in Angry Aztec 
-3 coins 

Special moves: 



Baboon Blast: 
Makes you able to get in cannons and play  
the little cannon mini games and takes  
you places.  
-Found in Jungle Japes 

Gorilla Grab:  
Makes you able to grab the levers  
with the foot prints on them.  
-Found in Fantric Factory. 

Strong Kong: 
Makes you invinciable.  
-Found in Angry Aztec 

============ 
Diddy Kong
============ 

Diddy is the most reckless of all kongs, 
Diddy has been known to take a crazy  
chance or two in his gaming career. 
Diddy Kong is FAST. He isnt too 
tough though. His speed makes up 
for it though. Diddy also has a  
great and long jump. 

Gun 
-Peanut Popguns 
-Found in Jungle Japes 
-3 coins 

Musical Insturment 
-Guitar Guzump 
-Found in Angry Aztec 
-3 coins 

Special Moves: 

Chimpy Charge: Makes him run his feet  
fast then take off and run into stuff 
with a strong charge.  
-Found in Jungle Japes. 

Simian Spring: Uses his tail as a spring 
to make him shoot up into the air.  
-Found in Frantic Factory. 

Rocketbarrel Boost: Takes two barrels 
which turn into Jet Packs and Diddy 
can fly around.  
-Found in Angry Aztec 

============= 
Tiny Kong 
============= 



Tiny replaces Dixie as the new  
kong youngster. She is small 
but she has some good special powers. 
Tiny isnt strong at all but is also  
very fast. Her best ability is her brain. 
Tiny Kong can think fast and quick situations. 

Gun 
-Feather Bow 
-Found in Jungle Japes 
-3 coins 

Musical Inturment 
-Saxophone Slam 
-Found in Angry Aztec 
-3 coins 

Special Moves: 

Mini Monkey: Tiny turns even turns 
tinier. Makes her possible  
to go through small holes. 
-Found in Jungle Japes 

Pony Tail Twirl: Her Pony tails make her  
like a helicopter and she is able to twirl 
wherever she wants.  
-Found in Frantic Factory 

Monkey Port: It teleports you to a 
pad with Tiny's face on it 
when you step on another pad,  
very useful  
-Found in Crystal Caves. 

=========== 
Lanky Kong
=========== 

He is the practical jokester of the group. 
Lanky humors with his stretchy limbs and 
his crazy personality. His stretchy arms 
are pretty powerful which probaly makes him 
the third most powerful in the game. He has 
decent speed on his legs but is super fast on 
his hands.

Gun 
-Grape Shooter 
-Found in Jungle Japes 
-3 coins 

Musical Insturment 



-Trombone Tremor 
-Found in Angry Aztec 
-3 coins 

Special Moves: 

OrangStand: A Move where lanky gets on  
his hands and does a handstand and is  
very powerful and also gives a very powerful  
jump.  
-Found in Angry Aztec. 

Baboon Balloon- Lanky blows him self up 
into a balloon and floats around 
and uses it to get to very high places.  
-Found in Frantic Factory 

OrangSprint: Lanky gets on his hands and 
doesn a handstand again and then he can  
run really fast and I mean really fast,  
usaly used for races.  
-Found in Crystal Caves. 

============ 
Chunky Kong 
============ 

Chunky is fat but very very strong.  
He can knock out an enemy in one hit. 
He is the MOST powerful character in 
Donkey Kong 64. He is very slow though. 
All his toughness and strength makes up 
for his slowness. 

Gun 
-Pineapple Launcher 
-Found in Jungle Japes 
-3 coins 

Musical Insturment 
-Triangle Triample 
-3 coins 
-Found in Angry Aztec 

Special Moves: 

Hunky Chunky: Chunky Gets really big I mean HUGE. 
He can step on stuff including enemies, very  
useful  
-Found in Frantic Factory. 

Primate Punch: A Very strong powerful punch  
Chunky uses. He charges and knocks the 
enemy hard. Almost all enemys die in one hit 
except bosses.  



-Found in Frantic Factory 

Gorilla Gone: Chunky disappears into thin air, 
though you can see his shirt no  
baddies can notice him 
-Found in Crystal Caves 

------------ 
 End Of FAQ 
------------ 
Well youve reached the end of my FAQ. I really 
hope you enjoyed it and it helped you find a  
few things or find out about a few things. I  
put a lot of time into this FAQ and its my 
second, so always keep watching this FAQ 
get bigger. See ya! -SubBlue 

------------------------------ 
legal Junk and Contact Info 
------------------------------ 

This FAQ is Copyright (C) Matt Ludwig 2003! This FAQ may not 
be sold in any way at all. May not be taken without my permission! 
If this FAQ is caught on any site or breaks the law in any way  
legal action  will be taken at the greatest extent. 

If you have anything you would like to 
add to this FAQ please contact me: 
AIM: mslpanthers12 
email: matt@pmcouples.com 

*End of FAQ* 
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